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______________x

T hi~ IS an action for specific performance ofa contract for the sale of real property . A bench
tri al wa~ conducted before this court at which the court heard testimony from the parties, and one
Dnnald .lam- a financier, Stephen Siwinski an architect, and Wi lliam Robert Collins a property
arrraiser.
Based on the credible testimony and exhibits adduced, the court makes the fo llowing findings
0 1 i'ael and conclusions of law:
The parties entered into a contract for the sale of a vacant parcel of real property. The
c,' nlracl of sale was made contingent upon the plaintiff purchaser obtaining a building permit. The
w n(racl set lorth a three month deadline for the plaintiff purchaser to make application to obtain a
buil ding permit, and a 10 month deadline for the closing to occur. The contract provided that in the
e\'en t that title did not close within the J 0 month deadline the contract would terminate and the
defendant sellcrs would return the plaintiiI's down payment. There is no dispute as to the terms of
Ihe contract. nor is there any dispute as to the plaintiff vendee' s default thereunder.
The issue in the case is narrow. The plaintiff can receive an order directing specific
performance ofthe subject contract only ifhe has established that the defendants waived the specific
deadline contained in the contract requiring closing to take place within 10 months of signing, and
lVere operating under said contTact , with all its tenns extant and intact, aftcr the deadline had come
and gone . The unfortunate reality is that either side could have avoided this lawsu it and avoided this
((J Uri havin g to make a credibility determination as to what actually transpired between the parties
had either side avai led themselves ofa lawyer's good services to executc a written memorialization
(If what the parties intentions wcre post expiration of the original contract deadline. The plaintifl:
:t sper developer with prior experience building as many as seven other homes , admitted that he
"nc vel" c(l ntactcd his attorney to request an extension" agreement be drafted, and that he "never
requested anything in writing" from the defendants. The defendants, with Mr. Ahlers, a layperson,
handling the negotiations himself, never even hired a lawyer to represent them, and instead used the

;1lamt i rr slawyer, and some ad hoc legal advice from their daughter's friend who was an out of state
<.veyer As a result, the court must now determine which sides story represents what transpired . The
de fendant Ahlers testified that they purchased the subject property in the 1970's to build their
!'Clmilies home on it, but that due to financial difficulties they were never able to get it built. Mr.
.\ h lers testi fled that he must have received over 50 to 100 hundred offers on the property over the
,"('ars. and do zens of offers in 2000 alone, when the plaintiff first contacted him to purchase it. Mr.
Ahlers said no. but plaintiff called back twice telling Ahlers that he wanted to build a home for his
l:lIn il y then:. and that he could use the proceeds from the sale of his current home to purchase the
property. According to the Ahlers, Mr. Kistela represented himself to be a car pinstriper of limited
Illea ns wh o simply wanted to build a home for his family which made the Ahlers reminiscent oftheir
\l WIl situation as a young newlywed couple when they purchased the subject property to huild their
l~llnil y hpl1le Thc Ahlers eventually agreed to sell, but plaintiff wanted a contract subject to his
receiving. Town approvals and a permit to build before closing. The contract negotiations were
protracted, starting on August 29, 2001 through contract signing o n July 26, 2002 . Mr. Ahlers,
representing himself, made several revisions to the proposed contract and expressed, specifically,
J concern that that the contract not be open ended without a deadline at the existing price . The
origina l purchase price agreed to had been Two Hundred Seventy Thousand Dollars ($270,000), but
given that a year had elapsed before the contract was signed, the Ahlers asked for, and the plaintiff
Kiste la agreed to, a new higher purchase price of Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000).
After the signing, the parties remained in periodic contact once every month or two, and Mr. Kistela
indi cated to Mr. Ahlers that he was experiencing delays with his application to the Town which
Ahlers wa.~ sympathetic to. Kistel a informed Ahlers when the Health department approvals
nC'cessary for the Building Permit application finally arrived. Mr. Ahlers testified that he never made
l1l(jlliry aho ut the October 26, 2002 deadline for tHing the permit application because he assumed
I'lnintiff was adhering to the contract terms . Mr. Ahlers testified that thereafter in April 2003 Mr.
Ki stela co ntacted him and informed him that he did not think he would be able to make the contract
deadline and asked for an extension. Mr. Ahlers testified that he told Mr. Kistcla that he would still
sell him the property, but that another year had gone by, and he had been paying the taxes on the
pro perty. and that real estate values had risen, so they would need to execute a new contract at a
higher price . Ahlers testified that he never heard back from Mr. Kistela until September ofthat year
whe n Mr. Kistela called him and said he wanted to get going on the new contract and that they
shoul d meet at the Golden Coach Diner to negotiate the terms. Mr. Ahlers testified that Mr. Kistela
sho wed lip at the meeting at the diner with building plans in hand saying that his wife was very
.:xci ted ahollt moving in and living there, but that they were going to need to get a variance before
they could get the building permit. Although they were not able to reach an agreement on a new
pri c(:. Mr. Ahlers testified that Mr. Kistela asked him to sign the variance application papelWork to
get the application moving so that they could avoid the delays that occurred under the fi rst contract.
-\ t the cn ncl usion of the meeting, Mr. Kistela asked Mr. Ahlers to call his lawyer to give him his
lerlllS fo r the new contract, and Ahlers thereafter called Kistela' s attorney, Mr. Prokop on September
R. 200Y . Ahlers testified, however, that before new terms were ever agreed upon, and before a new
(ontmcl was ever signed, he received a call on September 12, 2003 from an individual named Scott
Henard who indicated that he wanted to buy the property . Ahlers met Benard at the property, and
Ikn ard had with him the very same building plans that Mr. Kistela had brought with him to the
diner meeting. Benard showed Ahlers the plans along with a sales listing for the property by Mr.
Kistela sell ing it as vacant land. Mr. Ahlers then learned for the first time that Mr. Kistela was a spec
hll ildn and unbeknownst to Ahlers had becn marketing the property for sale as his own throughout
lhe entire pend ency of the contract period and beyond . Evidence of sales listing agreements were
In trod llced at trial marketing the property o n September 2, 2002 as a five bedroom home for Nine
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; lundn:d Ni nGty Nine Thousand Dollars ($999,000), and on February 16,2003 as a five bedroom
'II1me for One Mi llion Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,300,000), and on June 18,2003 as
"~cant la nG fo r Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($750,000) (the li sting which was apparently
IIlswercd by Mr. Benard).
Mr . Ahl ers testified that he telephoned Mr. Kistela on September 22, 2003 and told him that
he was disappointed that he was try ing to sell the land, but that Mr. Kistela denied that he was trying
10 se ll Ihe property. Ahlers told Kistela he had proof to the contrary. rn subsequent exchanged
written correspondence, Mr. Kistela's counsel attempted to schedule a closing of the property with
:1 wal\'cr or the building permit condition, and threatened to seek specific pcrformance of the
Cl'n tracl, whi le Ahlers responded that there was no viable contract in existence to enforce.
Mr. Kiste la testi fied that after thc May 26, 2003 contract deadline came and went without a
' Io~ing. he could not recall when the next time was that he spoke to Mr. Ahlers . Mr. Kistela did
reca ll speaking to Ahlers in September 2003, but testi fied that it was only to have thc Ahlers sign
the applica tion fOT the variancc, and there was no discussion about cntering into a new contract at
a Ile", pri ce. Kistela testified that he might have told the Ahlers that he " might" build a home for
h l ~ l~unil y there, and that he pinstriped cars for a living, but he also was sure that at some point he
Inld Ihe Ahle rs that he was a home builder, although he could not recall exactly when he conveyed
tha t I';]cl to them. Ki stela testified that he was, in fact, marketing the property fOTsale throughout
th.: tllne he was under contract with the Ah lers, but he never told the Ahlers because he did not
hd icvc he had to disclose that to them . Kistela testified that he learned in April 2003 that a variance
",,,u ld he required and that he advised Mr. Ahlers who told him " to proceed" . Kistela testified that
he never received any offers or interest in the property from any of the listings he ran, until the
summer of 2003 when his listing agcnt Mr. McGuire called him to say that a Scott Benard had
cx pre $~ed interest in the property .
In the summer of2003, at about the same time that Mr. Kistela learned that there was an
individual interested in the property, Mr. Kistela retaincd the services of attorney Vincent Trimarco
In appl y fo r Ihe requisite variance needed to build.
Kistela tcstified that he did not want to close at the contract deadline "because I was
((I ncerncd ahout the variance because at that point I didn't retain a lawyer fo r the variance". Yet,
Mr. Kistcla learned of the need for the variance in April, 2003 but did not retain the Trimarco firm
10 make an application for the variance until August t 3, 2003 , ri ght around the same time that
Kislc la lirst Icarned of Benard 's interest in the property. The defendants have argued to this coun
that Mr. Kislela had simply been stringing them along until a buyer was fo und, and a bonafide offer
nn the property was in hand before closing on the sale. The defendants argue that it is no
wi ncidcnce that they heard nothing from Mr. Kistela for months on end after the contract's
e~ pira l io ll, until the Benard buyer materialized, at which point Kistela sought to resurrect the
cont rac t nn the same terms as existed prior to expirati on. Kistela refutes these arguments and claims
thai the delay was because "I needed some time to decide which plan I was going to use fo r the
vari aIK C" . It is of no moment, which version is the Iruth, whether Kistela had been delaying the
closing th roug hout while waiting to gel a buyer, or whether he was, as he testified, always intending
10 [1llrchasc Ihe propeny, and proceeding diligently at his own expense. Similarly, it is of no moment
\\'hl!thcr Kistela lied to the Ahlers and misrepresented the true nature of his interest in the property ,
hid ing the fact that he was a spec developer looking to flip the property rather than live there with
his family . as this argument has been rejected by a court of coordinate jurisdicti on which in a prior
ord er disrni~sed the claim as barred by a merger clause in the contract of sale. A dismi ssal which
\\i\S not appea led by either side (see, Kistela v. Ahlers, Supreme Court, Suffolk County, at page 3.
1.lones, .r . .September 28 , 2004] . In any event, as aforementioned, it is irrelevant to a determination
here . which turns instead on the discrete question whether the Ahlers intended and agreed to waive
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lhe'll' cl'ntraclUal rights, and specifically the contractual deadline, to allow plaintiff to continue,
withoUl lkad li ne, and without any change in purchase price, in pursuit of the variance and ulti mate
:losing (1n the property . In support of that argument plainti flK isteia has posited his own testimony
thelt th is vcrsion was what actually occurred, and also cites the fact that the Ah lers, at Kistela's
requcst. executed the appl ication for the variance in September 2003 after the contract deadline, and
th(: ract that the Ahlers had not returned his down payment monies after expiration of the contract
deadline. Hoth of these facts were cited by the Appellate Division in s upport of its determination that
a fact issue requiring trial existed in this case (see, Kistela v Ahlers, 22 AD3d 641, 643). The court
helYing ohserved the demeanor of the witnesses as they testified , and having considered the substance
of thei r testimony decides that credibility issue against the plaintiff and for the Ahlers, both of whom
lc~ ti lied cred ibly , without any significant impeachment, that it was the understanding of the parties
that ;l new price was to be set for the purchase, given the extensive lapse oftime that had occurred,
and Ihat thc)' executed the variance application at Mr. Kistela's request only because he indicated
th at he did not want to delay things any further, but always with the understanding that the parties
hnd H' reach agreement on a price adjustmcnt. The Ahlers explained and the court credits that the
deposit money was not returned immediately after the contract expiration, initially because of Mr.
K istc/n 's ui sappearance, and then under the good faith assumption that the parties would be
negollating a new contract utilizing the same deposit money. Unfortunately, for the plaintiff, that
a ~rcemt:nt was never reached and therefore an application for specific performance does not lie. The
b w IS clear that the burden to establish "the intentional relinquishment of a known right" is never
all cas:, one to bear and prove (Gilbert Frank Corp. v Federal Ins. Co., 70 NY2d 966, 968 [1988];
sec. Nassau Trust Co. v Montrose Concrete Prods. Corp., 56 NY2d 175, 184 [1982); Maller of Flynn
!:.Bockwell. 295 AD2d 672, 675 (2002]; England v Nettesheim, 222 AD2d 825, 827 [1995]. Waiver
IS an intenti onal relinquishment of a known right and should not be lightly presumed (see, S& E
Motor Hire Corp. vNew York Indem.Co., 255 NY 69, 72; 5 Williston, Contracts §§696, 697 , at 338140 f3tl cd 1961 ]). In sum, the plaintiff has not provided evidence of actions or words from which
a clem mani reslation of intent by the defcndants to relinquish the protections of their contract could
Ix' rcasonClbl y inferred, given the defendants' credible testimony at trial.
Accordingly , the court finds for the defendants and the complaint is dismissed .
Settle Judgment on Notice.

O,\TEI> : March 11,2010
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